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A caring heart is key  
to living a beautiful life.

 
Whether it’s caring about those who enter  

your home, caring for the community you live in,  

or caring about how your home looks and feels,  

we know your heart...and we love it. That’s why  

for nearly 50 years now our family-owned business  

has been making quality products with a purpose.  

Each product is made in the U.S.A. and proudly  

trusted in the homes of over 90 countries worldwide.

 

Every time you welcome Greenleaf into your  

store, you are helping to break the cycle of human  

trafficking. Through Greenleaf Cares, 3% of every  

purchase supports organizations committed to 

 bringing beauty from ashes and restoration from  

hurt so that everyone can live beautifully.

 

Welcome to the Greenleaf family, where we 

proudly wear our hearts on our sleeves. We can’t  

wait to help you celebrate occasions big and small,  

and turn your home into a beautiful, welcoming  

space filled with fragrance, warmth, and meaning. 



Large Sachet 
 7.0 Cu In (115 ml) 

Case Pack of 18

available in all fragrances

Slim Sachet 
5.5 Cu In (90 ml) 

Case Pack of 12

available in all fragrances 
 

Small Sachet 
0.68 Cu In (11 ml) 

Case Pack of 30

available in all fragrances 
 

Signature Candle
 13 oz | 369 g 

90-100 Hour Burn Time

Case Pack of 4

available in all fragrances

Petite Candle
4.3 oz | 123 g

30-40 Hour Burn Time 

Case Pack of 6

available in all fragrances 

Scented Wax Bar
2.6 oz | 73 g

Fragrance Lasts 50-80 Hours

Case Pack of 12

available in all fragrances  

Room Spray
6 oz (170 g) 

Case Pack of 4

available in all fragrances

Home Fragrance Oil
0.33 fl oz (10 ml) 

Case Pack of 10

available in all fragrances 
 

Reed Diffuser Oil
8.5 fl oz (250 g) 

Case Pack of 4

available in all fragrances 

Signature Reed Diffuser
4.0 fl oz (118 ml)

Case Pack of 4
available in all fragrances

   

Flower Diffuser
8.0 fl oz (236 g) 

Case Pack of 4
available in Bella Freesia, NEW Brambleberry,  

Cashmere Kiss, Citron Sol, Classic Linen, 
Haven, Lavender, Magnolia,  

Merry Memories**, Orange & Honey, 
Peony Bloom, Roses, Seaspray, 

Shimmering Snowberry**, Silver Spruce**, 
Spa Springs & Tuscan Vineyard 

** Seasonal Fragrances Ship Only June 1- Dec 15
   

Auto Vent Clip
0.1 oz (2.9 g) 

Case Pack of 12
available in Bella Freesia,  

Cashmere Kiss,  
Citron Sol, Classic Linen,  

Haven, Lavender,  
Orange & Honey,

and Seaspray

Multi-Surface Cleaner
Case Pack of 4

available in Cashmere Kiss,  
Haven, Lavender, 
Orange & Honey,  

Shimmering Snowberry**,
and Silver Spruce**

** Seasonal Fragrances Ship 

Only June 1- Dec 15

Electric Warmer

Showcasing a classic basket weave pattern in neutral, 
gray tone ceramic, the Electric Warmer offers a flame 

free fragrance solution for Greenleaf’s Home  
Fragrance Oils and Scented Wax Bars. 

Case Pack of 1

Bella Freesia™

SOFT FLORAL

Freesia and delicate white tea  beautifully blend with  
amber and cotton blossom in elegant splendor

Cashmere Kiss™

WARM FLORAL

Vanilla, patchouli, vetiver and musk gently  
embrace jasmine & rose, with a soft kiss of citrus

Brambleberry™

FRUITY  FLORAL

Sweet scents of raspberry and cassis, combined with rose and vanilla, are spun  
together and softened with musk and amber for a berry festive fragrance

NEW!

Centre Court™

FRESH & GREEN

The scent of tennis balls (yep, you read that right) combines with cucumber 
water, wild tarragon, magnolia petals, sandalwood, and musk



Classic Linen™

FRESH & CLEAN

Spring air & clean water, wrapped  
with floral and balsamic notes

Citron Sol™
HERBAL CITRUS

Clean, radiant, and unbelievably fresh   
like you’re strolling through a citrus grove

Garden Thyme™

HERBAL GREEN
Like a ray of sunshine streaming through your  

kitchen window, Garden Thyme is bright and fresh

Gooseberry & Fig™

FRUIT & CITRUS

Pineapple, lime, fig, and olive pour into a layer of creamy coconut,  
amber, and sandalwood to create a scent that’s a smooth as silk

Haven™

HERBAL MUSK

Seashore breeze blended with lavender and  
jasmine on a woody amber base

Hope™

SPICY BERRY

Exuberant and warm blend of fresh fruits,  
gentle spices & sweet vanilla

Indigo Suede™

WOODY MUSK

Mandarin and currant swirl together with atlas cedar, rose, sandalwood 
and leather for a fragrance that's warm and as smooth as suede

Lavender™

AROMATIC HERBAL

The calming essence of  
lavender, relaxing and pure



Orange & Honey™

SWEET CITRUS

Vibrant fresh orange blended 
with sweet honey nectar

Magnolia™

BRIGHT FLORAL

The fragrance of magnolia blooms float  
on the air like a southern greeting

* Seasonal Fragrances Ship  June 1- Dec 15 

* 

Merry Memories™

SPICED PEAR

Warm cinnamon, vanilla, & clove, blended 
with delightful green sugared pear

Peony Bloom™

WATERY FLORAL

Bright beautiful blooms & energizing  
green grasses create a modern mix

Primary Punch™

FANCY FRUIT

Bright, fruity, and delightfully sweet! A luminous blend of cherry, plum, and  
violet leaf gives way to warm, creamy notes of sandalwood and tonka bean 

Rhapsody in Bloom™

VANILLA & CITRUS
Grapefruit and orange pour into a bewitching and heady blend of orange blossom, 

magnolia, amber and musk for a fragrance that casts a powerful spell

Roses™

CLASSIC FLORAL

Fall in love all over again with the classic scent of roses 
that embodies all things romantic and sweet 

Saffron & Silk™

RICH FLORAL
Indulge in the luxurious escape of Saffron & Silk, a sophisticated 

blend of mango, pink peppercorn, gardenia and patchouli 
NEW!

Seaspray™

WATERY GREEN
Blend of jasmine,  

sandalwood and musk



Shimmering Snowberry™ 

CANDIED FRUIT

Tart glazed fruit with fresh floral bouquets  
topped with sugar-coated almonds and musk

* Seasonal Fragrances Ship June 1- Dec 15 

* Seasonal Fragrances Ship  June 1- Dec 15 Silver Spruce™ 

EVERGREEN WOODS

A fresh, wintery aroma of crisp Siberian Fir  
needles and cedarwood, with sandalwood

Urban Vanille™

TONKA & WOODS

With a touch of something exotic, this delicate fragrance is filled  
to the brim with cozy notes of cinnamon, tobacco leaf, and vanilla

Tuscan Vineyard™

FRUIT & VINE

Full-bodied blend of rich  
Tuscan grapes on the vine

Spa Springs™

CLEAN MARINE

Aquatic notes with bergamot & green  
tangerine balanced with musk and amber

Vanilla Dream™

SWEET FLORAL
Sweet notes of bergamot, rose, coconut and vanilla 

swirl together to create a lovely Vanilla Dream

Dealers find the most sales success when 
creating a display “home” specifically for 
Greenleaf. We offer a variety of display 
options to suit your store and set you up 

for success. Greenleaf Displays are perfect 
for high traffic areas. They are made to 
maximize sales while using a minimal

 amount of floor space. 

Boutique
85”H x 19.6”W x 19.6”D 

Basket Spinner
77”H x 22”W x 19”D

Displays



1-877-GREENLEAF
864-948-9155 fax 
864-633-3731 text 
951 South Pine Street  
Spartanburg, SC 29302

Every time you bring 
Greenleaf  into your store, 
you are helping break the 

cycle of  human trafficking. 

 
www.GREENLEAFCARES.com

Through Greenleaf Cares, 
3% of every purchase supports  

organizations committed to 
bringing beauty from ashes and  

restoration from hurt so that 
everyone can live beautifully.

give beautifully


